
2020 Spring 
Summer

Depending on the number of participants the price can vary between Euros 200 and 400 / day.  
This price does not include food and board. We provide water and some snacks. The budget for 
food can vary depending on your preferences. 

Accomodation price is max Euros 60/night including breakfast. The price of the trip includes notes 
on photography and drone with creation of small final visual story of the trip. 



DAY 1

Florence  
Pick up at your accomodation in or nearby Florence and departure. Introduction of the participatns 
and of the photography and drone seminars.

Crete Senesi  
Magical and picturesque landscape consisting of hills, cypress trees, farmhouses and tiny rural villages. 
Stop along the route to practice photography and drone.

Pienza 
Small town in the  province of Siena,  Tuscany, in the historical region of   al d’ Dorcia. Situated between 
the towns of  Montepulciano  and  Montalcino, it is considered the touchstone of Renaissance 
urbanism.

In 1996,  UNESCO  declared the town a  World Heritage Site, and in 2004 the entire valley, the  Val 
d’Orcia, was included on the list of  UNESCO’s World Cultural Landscapes.

DAY 2

Val D’Orcia:

Stop at the church of Vitaleta or at Cypresses od San Quirino D’Orcia.

Stop: Saturnia and Thermal waters: Before you visit the springs, you may want to stop and take some 
time to explore Saturnia, a small town in in the  Maremma, that stands on top of a hill overlooking the 
famous thermal springs.

This buzzing little hamlet is situated close to an  Etruscan necropolis along the Roman road 
Clodia,  situated in between the Aurelia and Cassia roads.

Stay overnight at . . .

DAY 3

Abbey of Saint Galgano

The  Abbey of Saint Galgan o was a Cistercian  Monastery found in the valley of the river Merse 
between the towns of   Chiusdino  and  Monticiano, in the province of  Siena

Presently, the roofless walls of the Gothic style  13th-century Abbey church still stand.

Nearby are the chapel or   Eremo  or  Rotonda di Montesiepi  (1185), the tomb of  Saint Galgano and 
the purported site of his death in 1181, the sword said to have been planted in the ground by 
Galgano and a chapel with frescoes by  Ambrogio Lorenzetti.

Head back to Florence. We can stop along the route anytime you wish.
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